From Cross Roads, TX, take the north fork of Hwy 59 to County Road 1119. Drive east until CR1119 dead ends at Beck's Chapel Road. Drive south until cemetery is reached.
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Beck's Chapel Cemetery, Henderson Co., TX, 23 Sept 2001
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Albert Cole Rainwater, son of George H. & Edith Carrigan Rainwater
Beck's Chapel Cemetery, Henderson Co., TX, 23 Sept 2001
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Albert M. Rainwater, son of Wesley N. Rainwater & Amanda P. Hendricks
Hallie Pearl Rainwater, daughter, and Renia (Parthenia) Nix, wife
Beck's Chapel Cemetery, Henderson Co., TX, 23 Sept 2001
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Euel Raymond Rainwater, son of Albert M. Rainwater & Parthenia Nix
Beck's Chapel Cemetery, Henderson Co., TX, 23 Sept 2001
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ALICE FAYRENE (ANDING)
AUG. 1, 1910
NOV. 19, 1965

Alice Fayrene Anding, wife of Euel R. Rainwater
Beck's Chapel Cemetery, Henderson Co., TX, 23 Sept 2001
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Buddy Doyce Rainwater, son of Euel R. & Alice F. Anding Rainwater
Beck's Chapel Cemetery, Henderson Co., TX, 23 Sept 2001
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Maudie N. Simmons & Ocie S. Rainwater
Beck's Chapel Cemetery, Henderson Co., TX, 23 Sept 2001
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Maudie N. Simmons Rainwater, wife of Ocie S. Rainwater
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Ocie S. Rainwater, son of Albert M. & Parthenia Nix Rainwater
Beck's Chapel Cemetery, Henderson Co., TX, 23 Sept 2001
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Unreadable concrete markers; probably Myrtle S. Rainwater & Baby Boy Rainwater
Beck's Chapel Cemetery, Henderson Co., TX, 23 Sept 2001
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Beck's Chapel, next to cemetery, Henderson Co., TX, 23 Sept 2001
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